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Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
from the staff of ...

Highway 74 West, Wadesboro • 704-694-2144

Huntley 
Oil & Gas
Company

www.Badcock.com

216 US Highway 52 South, 
PO Box 856 Wadesboro

704-694-4178 

With Gifts 
From 

Badcock 
In His
Sleigh!

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE!
From all of us at Hometown Video
And, best wishes for a happy and prosperous 2014!

HOMETOWN VIDEO
118 West Wade Street                        (704) 694-6856

NEW RELEASE DVDs $280 for 2 or 5 Day Rentals
BUDGET RENTALS 5 Movies for 5 Days!

Auto Plus

Highway 74 West in Wadesboro
704-694-5167

FROM C&M AUTO SUPPLY

Letters to Santa
• Dear Santa, I want a wwe toy and I want a foot ball jarzy
with shoder pads with a helmet. And I want football tights love
Isiah MES
• Dear Santa, I want a barbie  house, a Barbie doll, a yo-yo and
a bicycle I love Santa Claus! Love, Dixie Fincher, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a bicycle, a yo-yo, a Batman toy, and a
spaceship. I love Santa Claus! Love, Billy Thao, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a pony, an Ipod, a barbie house, a barbie
doll, a barbie car, and a Santa Claus Calendar. I love Santa Claus!
Love, Brookelyn Walker, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a jumpy house, a Barbie doll, a Barbie car,
an EAsy Bake oven, a Baby Alive with food, an Ipod, a teddy
bear, a DS, a doll house, a bike with Barbie on it, a Santa
calendar, a Rudolph, and a big pony with a ladder to go with it
so I can get on it. I love Santa! Love, Sha'Myah Short, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a puppy for christmas and a doll house. I
want a Santa calendar and a baby kitten. I want a play phone,
one bouncy house, a barbie doll, a barbie house, a tablet, an
Ipod, and a DS. I want a hello kitty and strawberry Shortcake
to put on my wall. I thank you for the toys this year! Love,
Paisley Steele, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a spaceship, rocket boots, a helmet, and a
rocket suit. Thank you for the gifts! Love, Fernando Flores-
Garcia, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a bike, a rocket ship, rocket boots and a
helmet. I love you Santa! Love, Curreyon Crouch, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a bike, a Santa Claus calendar, a Spiderman
game, a fish tank with 99 fish, and another Hot wheel that will be
blue and green. I lovey ou, Santa Claus! Love, Jeremiah Liles, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a kitten, a barbie house with a barbie, a
puppy, a monster high doll and game, a tablet an ipod and a DS.
Love, Danielle Wiersum, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a baby doll, a DS, a tablet, an ipod, and a
bike. thank you! Love, ShaMarie Hough, PPES K
• Dear Santa, can you Bring me a Bike a psp a 3DS a game a
xbox one or a motorcycle or a BikeDirt. Are you fat? Yes or no.
do you have a wife name Mes Santa Claws for when yu are sick
she would go give the present? Do you have a bad list? Do you
have a good list for the kids who are good at school. With there
mom and their dad kids who help clean up the house when there
are told to do their chores take out the trash be very vry very
good with. Every body in Christmas you bring presents to us
the kid who listen a lot to there dad and their mom? Jesse
• Dear Santa, I would like to have a tablet and some beis and
a go cart and a paviot bows and some money and if you can
find some Hello Kitty covers and a train set and a cute Hello
Kitty pocabook and a big Hello Kitty. Maleiah MES
• Dear Mr and Mrs. Claus Hi♥ My name is Jamala Spencer. and
I am 12 years old. I am in the 6th grade. I live in the United
States in Wadesboro North Carolina. I l♥ve to sing, dance play,
and learn. This is What I Would like for Christmas is enough
presents to help the other kids that can’t get anything cause I
have everything I need, a family that l♥ves me. Love Jamala
Spencer WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa I Love games I Prayed for one but I have
chance that I will 90.3% that I will Thank you from your
goodest Boy WES 6th Grade
• Dear, Santa All I want for Christmas is a iphone, and a
Playstation 4. Sencerly, Isaiah Isaac WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa: All I want For Christmas is a Labtop and clothes
shoes. I will  love a wii I love my family and special when we
get Together and have Fun For Christmas. My sister name is Jala
I love her but sometimes she get on my nerves. My mama name
LaFrieda I love her a lot. My step daddy name is Jessie he’s
Funny And my big sister name is Jessica she think she all that.
And my oldest brother name is Antonino I love Him. My name is
Ashanti Alexander WES 6th Grade 
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I want a Play Station 4. That’s main
Christmas Gift. But if I don’t get that Just a fun safe Christmas
would be nice, Love Kendrick Crowder WES 6th Grade 
• Dear Santa,: For Christmas I want a iphone 4S, that’s my #1 gift
of all my Christmas things I also want to have fun with my family
and friends on Christmas day. Love, Myshia Collins WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa I want a game NBA Live 14 I want gat Games Dear
Santa I love  Sants I love games and Xboone Dear Santa I love
how is you doin Dear Santa My mom I love santa Corey Hairston
2013 WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I want an I phone 4s Shoes, and
cloths.  See as an 12 year old you don’t want as much. Another
thing I forgot to say was that I want an Hollister hoodie. Can
you do me a favor santa? Can you watch over my family and
friends. Sincerely, Tyrelh Hardison WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa, All I want is a Iphone 5S and a window laptop
TouchScreen. And some money also $. That really all I want.
Thank you PS. My name is Cyquarrius Horne WES 6th Grade
• Dear, Santa I want some Jordan 5’s, a XBOX 360 and the XBOX
360 games I want is the Call of Duty game me and my nephew
Jaden Fuller was playing at my my sister Sophia house when I
spent the night there in Charlotte NC. WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa I want some Dr Dre Beats some Jordan 5’s I really
would like a white Christmas Santa what I don’t get for
Christmas I would like for tax time I am trying to be on my
very best because I really want these things and I want me
my mom my dad, my grandmother’s and grandfathers, cousins
sisters and brother and step dad to wake up and hope to see a
white Christmas it don’t have to be a white Christmas as long as
it a Christmas this is a list of things I want for Christmas. Ipad
Iphone clothes shoes wii PS4 a acd with gospel music on it I
pad touch and wind in me and my familys Body. Sincerely
Tru’Quanity Liles WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa From: Jalen Price I want to spend time with my family
but mean thing is to say is Happy b-day to Jesus. WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa This is Yasmine Leak and the only things I want
for Christmas is my family to be together, I want some shoes,
clothes and another phone, phone cases. I want to be happy,
see the 2013 christmas! I also want other people to enjoy their
Merry Merry Christmas WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa, I want to spend time with my family on Christmas.
I want to have a safe Christmas. I want every one to have a
good Christmas and I want them to have presents. Merry
Christmas From: Chaka Washington WES 6th Grade
• To Santa From: Kanesha Simon Merry Christmas, What I want
for Christmas is a new phone and case. I want a iPhone 5s with
a blue and green case. I want some new games for my xbox
and some Playstation 2 games. Mostly girly on racing. I really
want some new clothes because truthfully I don’t have that
much. I want some new shoes too. WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa…For Christamas I would like a new phone and my
own lap top and that is mostly what I want so I don’t realy want
that much. I only want two things and that would be all thank
you and Merry Christmas. PS. I would like to say happy B-Day
to Jesus. From: Kaziah Parsons WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa I wound a money I wound a pet puppy look like a
Bear WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa This is Laniya. What I want for Christmas is
some clothes, shoes, and to let my family have a good
Christmas. WES 6th Grade

• Dear Santa,  I would like a iphone and another tablet to! Then
I would Be Happy that I Have a Iphone most of all. I was
wondering will I ever get an Iphone or tablet for Christmas. Most
of all I want my family to have the best Christmas ever. SiceReley,
LaShay Miller WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa, This year for Christmas…I want 20$20 5$5 10$10money
Santa I would also like for this Christmas to be the best one ever. Merry
Christmas I would also want a Puppy who is black Chiuaua who name is
Sparky . bark bark Last I would like is for it to Snow on Christmas eve
while everyone’s is sound asleep.ZZZMalaijia T WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa; I wood like a SKB Pleezzz and a bick from Christian
Bair WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa Claus/For Christmas I want a new cell phone, Nerf
toy gun, clothes, new shoes, more friends, a new dog, and GREAT
CHRISTMAS. Also an ipad from: Terrell D. Kirby WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa Clause this is what I want for Christmas a xbox and
to have wonder dinner with my family. That is all I want for
Christmas. Christopher Hamilton WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa” What I want for Christmas is a  XBOX 360, Wii,
tablet, and life. Jaleah Martin WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa for Christmas the thing that is on the top of my list
that I really, really want is to everybody in my family to be happy
and have a great time together. I also want grand theft auto  and
call of duty gosts. I want a remote control wireless airplane and
helicopter. I want a xbox one and lots of games to go with it and
that is all. Caleb Scott WES 6th Grade
• To Santa Clause what is you going to bring me for Christmas?
Daquauion Griffin WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa What I want for Chritmas what I want for you to
do is stop dranking my cookies and milk it mines not your from
Nigel WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa I want an ipad, and Some Hot Chips, and my mommy,
and Daddy. I love momy and daddy WES 6th grade
• Dear Santa, I wish to have a great Christmas with my family
and to have all my Christmas wishes to come true. I am so
thankful to be celebrating Christmas one more time that all I
need is my family. Merry Christmas Quinton Taylor WES 6th Grade
• To Santa from Jesse Medlin Merry Christmas I want a play station
4. I want a X box 1.  I want Apsp. I want a 3d ds. I want a nother
dirt bike. I want a flat screen 55 in TV. Merry Christmas. I want
to have these things under my tree when I wake up on Christmas
• Dear Santa I want to know what Im getting from my family for
Christmas from Noah Ratliff WES 6th Grade
• Dear Santa, I wat Mostrs Unavrse toy ges door and day scermas
Santa ros rander I made sowmen we play we dow sowbolls we
play wet are femle we next my brdr come wet santa I play to
getr. From Emanuel WPS 1st Grade
Dear Santa, Hay haw is your. Des is They gut. Are is they rat pes
can you get me a bow home pes. Can you get me a iptut pes. Can
you get me a bob to dat wem. From Sierra WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, How or the elvs and mis is clos santa. Will you fles
I love tab lit dn dol x box with starwars and a mid kra and moreo.
I love you santa. Breing me the lonlemduting I bing a little ples
bring me a small crismis chre. From Tyler WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, Happy UP Maik Us tars. I whit a dal I whit a
daydor set U santa I whit a haidid bick I whit a bab box bod
pds From Jada WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, How are you dong. I want a mustan. I want a dD si.
I want a mad sik. I want a game shep. I want a well. I want a
duse mocsl. I want a dakdines toy. I want a fon and a table. I
want  fat sent tv and a bick. From Adrian WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, har are the ranes. Santa, I ben gud. Santa, I wut nu
shus. I wut nu bic. I wut like a tabid. I wut us tru I win gun en sld
too. Santa I mad a crème cre are you br us tus Santa. I ban gud
nes yer. Santa are uy mac tays free. From Damarcus WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, how your rands. I wut a mosa and I wut a bik and
I wut a xbux and I wut a phur how are you and how are molk the
trs. And cow she bn. I goon for santa. From Travis WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa Can you Brag Me a BorBey Haos! I hav Bing god dis
yir. Unique I love you. Unique WPS 
• Dear Santa, Can you Brin Me a toy? I love santa! Santa love
you to. Angelily WPS
• Dear Santa, I hope you are doing well and are you eating a lot
of cookies. what i want for Christmas is a lime greebean bag,
clothes, and I want a to have some new shoes. And some pink golf
shoes also I want a under armor hat. And I want the movie titanic.
That is all I want for Christmas. Thank you, Karmen Cranford, PPES 
• Dear Santa, I have been realy good this year. So what I want for
Christmas is some Justice clothes a under armor jacket, a pair of
new shoes and allege friend beauty salon. Love, McKensie Pace, PPES
• Dear santa claus, I have been naughty and nice. what I want for
christms is for every one to have a a safe and to have a great
christmas. hope you enjoy your christmas and all the cookies
everyone makes you. sincerely, Taylor Helms, PPES
• Dear Santa, how are you how are you raindeer? For Christmas I
want a telescope. Thats all I really want because I don't want to
be greedy like some other children. I know what the true meaning
of christmas is. it's about JESUS the one who came to this world
and died for our sins. I hope you have a great and a wonderful
christmas! Your friend Ruthie Snodgrass, PPES 
• Dear santa, I would lik some legos, money, a new bike, Ipad with
a carolina case, snow, and a trampoline that is small enof to fit in
my house. I think I have been good and bad so it is up to you if I
get something or not. Also I would like for the kids that have no
food, clothes, shelter, to have a GREAT Christmas that they wan't
forget. your friend, jessica hildreth, PPES 
• Dear Santa, For christmas i would like $100 from everyone and that
would be my christmas gifts for chritmas your friend malaysia, PPES
• Dear Santa, How are you doing I just wanted to talk to you about
christmas. Santa all i want for christmas is a PS3 and a PSP vita.
I really didn't want anything for Christmas because Christmas isn't
the same without grandma. I wish she could be here to see me
grow up. I really don't deserve anything because sometimes I have
been naughty instead of nice. LaShawn Sims, PPES
• Dear santa, I really want a wiiU and A 2DS. I also want
sUPEr smash bros. brawl for the wii and a remote control
helicopter. And I want a pool, a flashlight, A cactus, new super
mario bros2, another cat, and something to hold money but I
don't want all of it. Jayson, PPES
• Dear Santa, Could you please bring me a xbox 360 for me so I
can play video games. I also will leave you some cookies and milk.
Could you please bring me a ipod 5. You should also bring my sitter
a toy so she can play with. My mom likes making bracelets so bring
her a kit so she can make more. My dads fixes cars you should
bring him new tools. My whole family wants a TV. Thats all hope
to see you on christmas Eve. Rodrigo, PPES
• Dear santa, This year I don't want to be greedy. All I want is a 3ds
xl i will leave you some cookies and some milk. But I don't have a
chimney. Mabye you can come through the door. tell your riendeer I
said hi but don't forget to tell the elves too. Dusty Ray Semones, PPES
• Dear santa, i want a new iphone for christmas and i want a new
game system for christmas so can you get me anew iphone for
christmas so isthat what you will get me. James, PPES
• Dear santa, I have been god this year and I really don't want
mush for christmas But I really hope to get a Ipod touch this
year and money, fun loom kit, a puppy and some shoes. But I
really want to help poor people because they don't get
anything for Christmas. That is the most important thing I
want for Christmas. Davonna Chambers, PPES

• Dear Santa, I want my mom to have a great christmas I want my
family to have a wonderful christmas I want my dad to have a
great christmas. I wish my mom could have more money to feed
the family. Love, Trinity WES 6th Grade
• Dear santa, What i want for christmas is phone, a new D.S game
the marker paint, new stuffed animal, new L.P.S, pop the pig board
game, a new movie, some money, wiiu, a new game boy, zoomed
(the dog) that's whats I want for christmas! Keon Gray, PPES
• Dear santa, I have been really good this year. I finish my school
work when I have a chance. I am mostly been nice to my family. I
do not get in a lot of trouble at school. I do what my mom and dad
tell me to do. I let my family borrow my thing when they want to.
i amalso nice to people even if they are not nice to me. For
christmas i want a PSP which comes with one game. the next thing
i want is Grand theif auto vice for the PSP. the last thing i want is
diary of a wimpy kid hard luck the book alex miranda gomez, PPES
• Dear santa, I'm going to making cookies and giving you milk so
you can eat when you come i want to know how are you when your
going to get ready for christmas. i want you to be a good friend
to everybody for christmas. i want a "easy bake" a "bandam loom"
a borad game "pop the pig" and my sister wants a doll with clothes
all ready in the box and a little car so she can put the body in so
she can take it around and i hope you to have a great drive here.
Adamary Ponce, PPES
• Dear santa, Christmas is comming soon, and I am going to want
a lot of cool things Christmas is Jesus birthday and we celebrate
his birthday on the 25th which is christmas for christmas i want
a ipad touch, iphone or an samsung galaxy 3. I love christmas, not
only for the presents, but also for jesus birthday. christmas is a
fun day/night to spend time with your family. I enjoy christmas
and i hope you do to  Taylor Horne, PPES
• Dear santa, People have been mean to me these past couple of
days. but i don't know why and what i want for christmas is an
ipad and a under armor jacket. i want a case for my ipod. i want
a camoflouge and orange case. i want a black and blue jacket. also
i want some money. the amount of money that i want is twenty
dollars because someone stole twenty dollars from me. i would also
like to have jeans because all of mine are too short. those are the
four main things i want. Desirae, PPES
• Dear santa, Christmas is comming up so i would like some shoes
and a galaxy III and alots of other cool things. today on DEc the
6th its my brothers birthday now he is 2 years old. i would like for
you to bring him some shoes and toys. my dad bring him some tools.
my mom some baby clothes because my mom is going to have a
baby on dec the 9th or 30 of december. AnaJuarez, PPES
• Dear santa, What I want for christmas is a ipod touch 4th
generation, some clothes and some games for my xbox. i don't have
many. i want some hunting and racing games thats what i want for
christmas Zach, PPES
• Dear Santa, I hope you come to my house on Christmas. Please
let me be on the nice list. I want an big doll house with three dolls
in it. Then can I get an walking dog, some jordans, and some
addidas, and some kd’s. Santa you are an nice person. But why do
have to go to every house and stick something under their tree
you say you to to every house but what if they are naughty that’s
not every hose. But I just want you to come to my house to cause
I need something for Christmas please. ARyah MES
• Dear Santa, I want a Doll House In I’m Ready. For Christmas! Im
ready. I all ready got a some kind of other like girl. Persona real
thing in I got a I phone it has a lot of cartoon churters. Yolunda MES
• Dear Santa, Ihope the I can have. Hat. Money
90,000,000,000,000, a new home. Dog name swonball. One dreshes.
A dirtbike. Doll. Cooking math book. A happy firly. Justice MES


